Job title: Electric Submersible Pump (ESP) Supervisor
Responsibilities:
Supervise and guide the implementation of ESP completion / workover plan.
1. Communicate with all relevant departments and suppliers on ESP issues to make ESP work plan.
2. Ensure that sufficient materials, spare parts, tools and test equipment are provided under the guidance
of standard procedures.
3. Provide technical guidance on fault diagnosis and maintenance for subordinates.
4. Check the work progress / completed work through field visit and review of work records to ensure
proper and timely implementation.
5. Adjust the work schedule to meet the urgent needs, and follow up the received work orders after
completing the maintenance procedures.
6. Communicate with the service supervisor, inform them of their work assignment, and act as the
supervisor's contact when they are working on site.
7. Communicate with ESP suppliers to ensure that they allocate sufficient resources to support on-site
operation.
8. Ensure that all ESP procedures and relevant SOP documents are in place and reviewed regularly.
9. Review and sign all ESP work reports submitted by ESP suppliers.
10. After each ESP installation, prepare the final well report and summarize the experience and lessons.
11. ESP installation / traction / Commissioning / rotation test / troubleshooting and related ESP work control.
Qualifications:
1. At least 10 years of ESP artificial lifting experience in major oil and gas production companies.
2. Candidates should have at least 3 years' experience as ESP supervisor in large international oil
companies or international service companies.
3. Experience in installation, workover, application and optimization of ESP for oil and water wells.
4. Experience in selection, application, technical management, program drafting and dynamic analysis
of ESP for office use.
5. Have office or field technical support experience in large international oil companies or service
companies.
6. Must be a Chinese Technical Engineer only.

Email your application at cv@jlx-international.com
Please name your email subject with the following format:
“Position applied; Name; Years of work experience”
Example: Drilling Supervisor; Alfred Simpson; 7 Years as ESP Operator
Please attach both Chinese CV and English CV in PDF format only.

